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A New Method for Corrosion Fatigue Testing of
Weld Cladding Waterwall Coatings
An experimental method was developed to accurately simulate the corrosion
fatigue mechanism of weld claddings that has been observed in service
BY A. W. STOCKDALE, J. N. D U PONT, AND D. G. HARLOW

ABSTRACT
The use of lownitrogen oxide (NOx) boilers in coalfired power plants has resulted
in corrosive combustion conditions that have led to a reduction in the service lifetime
of waterwall tubes. As a solution, Nibased weld claddings are being used to provide
the necessary corrosion resistance. However, they are often susceptible to premature
failure due to corrosion fatigue cracking. In order to mitigate the cracking problem,
significant research efforts are needed to develop a fundamental understanding of
the corrosion fatigue behavior of Nibased claddings. In this work, an experimental
method was developed to characterize the corrosion fatigue behavior of weld
claddings. A Gleeble thermomechanical simulator was adapted to permit the
exposure of samples to a simulated corrosive combustion gas at a constant elevated
temperature while applying a controlled cyclic stress. The results demonstrate that
this experimental method can be used to accurately simulate the corrosion fatigue
mechanism of weld claddings that has been observed in service. The implementation
of this experimental method will allow for a better understanding of the corrosion fa
tigue behavior of waterwall claddings in combustion environments and provide a tool
for optimizing the corrosion fatigue resistance.
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Introduction
Environmental regulations have required coal-fired power plants to reduce the amount of NOx emissions
produced by the coal combustion
process. This has prompted the use of
low NOx boilers that utilize a stage
combustion process to create reducing
conditions within the boiler (Refs. 1,
2). The previously oxidizing atmosphere allowed for the formation of
protective metal oxides on the surface
of the low-alloy steel waterwall tubes

(Refs. 2, 3). The switch to low NOx
conditions has resulted in severe
wastage due to the highly corrosive
sulfidizing gases in the boiler environment. This has significantly shortened
the lifetimes of the waterwall tubes
(Refs. 1, 2). Ni-based weld claddings
are used to alleviate this issue. However, they are often susceptible to premature failure due to corrosion fatigue
cracking (Refs. 4–6). The cracking
eventually leads to the failure of the
waterwall tubes and requires forced
outages to make the necessary repairs.

Significant research efforts are needed
to understand the root causes of corrosion fatigue cracking and to develop
a comprehensive solution.
New materials also need to be developed to meet the design criteria for
the next generation of coal-fired power plants. Given the need for coal-fired
power plants to help meet the ever increasing need for energy (Ref. 7), the
U.S. Department of Energy is seeking
to develop advanced combustion techniques that are more efficient. This requires ultrasuper-critical power plants
with higher temperature and pressure
steam conditions (~760°C and 35
MPa) than the current technology employed by subcritical (below 535°C and
21 MPa) or supercritical (535°–565°C
and greater than 21 MPa) power
plants (Ref. 7). An important step in
the development of these new materials is establishing a fundamental understanding of the corrosion fatigue
behavior of the Ni-based alloys currently in use.
Current Ni-based weld claddings
are susceptible to corrosion fatigue
cracking because of the corrosive environment and the thermal stresses that
develop during service. The thermal
stresses arise from operational variables such as startup, shutdown, and
load changes within the boiler. Additionally, corrosive deposits build up on
the waterwall tubes that insulate the
tubes from the radiant heat generated
by the coal combustion. This lowers
the outer surface temperature. Over
time, these deposits either undergo
natural spallation or are removed by
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soot-blowing operations. When the
deposits are removed, the boiler tubes
experience a rapid increase in temperature until the corrosive deposits build
up again and the cycle repeats itself
(Refs. 5, 6). Smith et al. (Ref. 8)
demonstrated that sharp increases in
the outer surface temperature produce
severe thermal gradients through the
thickness of the tubes. The constraint
from the cooler inner tube material results in compressive yielding at the
surface. Differences in coefficient of
thermal expansion between the weld
cladding and the steel substrate can
exacerbate this issue. As the waterwall
tubes cool, residual tensile stresses develop in the outer portions of the
tubes, causing significant yielding.
This leads to corrosion fatigue crack
initiation and propagation.
Research by Luer et al. (Ref. 5) qualitatively identified the corrosion fatigue
mechanism of Ni-based weld claddings
in low NOx combustion conditions. The
authors analyzed Alloy 625 weld
claddings that were in service for less
than two years. Figure 1 shows a
schematic diagram of the corrosion fatigue mechanism. The weld cladding exhibits a dendritic substructure with microsegregation across the dendrites.
Key alloying elements, such as Mo and
Nb, have been shown to be depleted at
the dendrite cores (Refs. 5, 9, 10). First,
a layered multiphase corrosion scale develops on the surface of the weld
cladding (t1 – t4). The mechanism of the
corrosion scale development is not well
understood. However, scale evolution
and growth are controlled by the transport of metal cations and sulfur/oxygen
anions through the scale. Various factors such as the depletion of alloying elements at the metal/scale interface and
the inability of the corrodent species to
diffuse rapidly through the scale influence scale evolution. If any of these factors significantly change the activity of
the corrodent species or the metal
cations within the scale, new
sulfide/oxide layers can form. In addition, the dendrite cores also preferentially corrode (t1 – t4) as a result of microsegregation. The preferentially corroded dendrite cores then act as microscopic stress concentrators. The valley
of the weld ripples act as additional
macroscopic stress concentrators.
Eventually, the corrosion scale cracks
(t5) under the influence of cyclic ther-

Fig. 1 — A schematic representation of the corrosion fatigue mechanism for Nibased weld
claddings. A multiphase corrosion scale forms on the surface of the weld cladding and the
dendrite cores preferentially corrode. After some amount of time, t5 , the corrosion scale
cracks under the cyclic tensile loads. A secondary phase similar to the outer layer of the cor
rosion scale forms along the length of the crack. (Republished with permission of Maney
Publishing, from Corrosion fatigue of Alloy 625 weld claddings in combustion environments,
Luer et al., 18, 1, 2001; permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.)

mal stress, which leads to further localized corrosion and crack propagation
along the dendrite cores. The continual
opening of the corrosion fatigue crack
exposes the crack surface and crack tip
to the corrosive environment and a
scale similar to the outer corrosion
scale forms along the length of the
crack (t6).
While this mechanism qualitatively
describes the corrosion fatigue cracking behavior in Ni-based weld
claddings, there is a need to understand the corrosion fatigue behavior
on a more fundamental basis. In order
to accomplish this, an experimental
technique needs to be developed that
accurately simulates the corrosion fatigue mechanism of weld claddings in
service. Typically, fatigue tests involve
the use of standard specimens such as
compact tension (C(T)) or single edgenotched (SEN) configurations. These
types of tests involve fatigue crack
propagation using a single crack design. While this type of approach offers the ability to measure propagation
rates of isolated cracks, it is not entirely adequate for studying the corrosion
fatigue behavior of weld claddings in
combustion conditions for several reasons. First, these approaches do not
provide information on the corrosion
fatigue crack initiation behavior of
multiple cracks. Since crack initiation
can comprise a large portion of the fatigue life, it is imperative that the
crack initiation behavior be character-

ized. Additionally, single crack experiments do not take into account the effect of crack interactions on the crack
propagation behavior. Numerous circumferential cracks form on the surface of Ni-based weld claddings during
service (Refs. 5, 6). A series of cracks
on the surface can alter the crack propagation behavior by reducing the
stress intensity factors to a level well
below that of a single isolated crack
(Refs. 11, 12). Therefore, in order to
understand the corrosion fatigue resistance, the effects of crack interactions need to be considered. This includes understanding the crack initiation behavior, which affects the crack
depths and distribution. The multicrack testing approach described in
this work also allows the influence of
microstructure on the crack initiation
and propagation to be carefully studied. In this case, the corrosion fatigue
cracks are allowed to propagate
through the microstructure under the
combined conditions of environment,
temperature, and cyclic stress. Finally,
standard specimen configurations do
not provide insight into the effects of
surface finish. For example, the contribution of the macroscopic stress concentrations from the valley of the weld
ripples is not well understood. A testing technique that considers both the
effects of preferential corrosive attack
and surface finish is needed. The experimentation in this work examined
the inherent corrosion fatigue resistFEBRUARY 2015 / WELDING JOURNAL 45-s
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Fig. 2 — A — A corrosion fatigue sample that has been clamped into the grips of the Gleeble; B — the retort that has been designed to
seal around a corrosion fatigue sample and allow for the application of corrosive gas.

Table 1 — Chemical Composition of the
Deposited Alloy 622 GMAW Cladding and the
ASTM A 213 Grade T11 Steel Substrate (All
values are given in wt%.)

Fig. 3 — The sample holder that was
used to clamp a corrosion fatigue sam
ple into the grips of the Gleeble. The
sample holder must provide good elec
trical contact for resistive heating and
allow a tensile force to be applied by the
hydraulic ram.

ance of gas metal arc weld (GMAW)
and laser weld claddings by removing
the surface finish. Consequently, only
the effects of preferential corrosive attack were studied. Future experiments
using this technique will be conducted
to establish the effects of surface finish. If various new alloys and claddings
are to be evaluated for use on waterwall tubes, then a new experimental
approach is needed that incorporates
the effects of crack interactions, microstructure, preferential corrosion,
and surface finish into the understanding of crack initiation and propagation behavior. Thus, the objective of
this work is to develop a laboratorybased corrosion fatigue testing technique that simulates the corrosion fatigue cracking mechanism observed in
the field.

Experimental Procedure
The simulated combustion conditions require simultaneous application

C
Co
Cr
Fe
Mn
Mo
Ni
P
S
Si
W
Nb
Ti
Al
Cu

622

T11

0.010
0.06
21.86
4.95
0.25
13.85
Bal
—
0.001
0.05
3.16
0.01
0.02
0.52
0.03

0.090
0.01
1.11
Bal
0.46
0.50
0.03
0.015
<0.001
0.57
—
—
—
0.03
0.02

of a controlled temperature profile, a
controlled stress profile, and a corrosive gaseous environment. Figure 2
shows the experimental setup involving a Gleeble thermomechanical simulator retrofitted with a retort. A sample holder was designed and fabricated
to clamp the samples into the Gleeble
using a set of stainless steel grips. Figure 3 shows the sample holder, which
is comprised of two 6.35-mm- (0.25in.-) diameter rods that are slotted at
one end to allow the sample to be
clamped and pinned into place. This
serves to prevent the sample from
slipping out of the sample holder during testing. It also provides good electrical contact between the sample
holder and the sample, allowing the
sample to be resistively heated. Back-
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Table 2 — Chemical Composition of the
Deposited Alloy 622 Laser Weld Cladding and
the ASTM A213 Grade T11 Steel Substrate (All
values are given in wt%.)

C
Co
Cr
Fe
Mn
Mo
Ni
P
S
Si
W
Nb
Ti
Al
Cu

622

T11

0.010
0.03
24.48
3.41
0.21
13.43
Bal
—
0.001
0.10
3.00
0.01
<0.01
0.31
0.01

0.080
0.01
1.19
Bal
0.50
0.48
0.10
0.007
0.002
0.31
—
—
—
0.02
0.18

ing nuts are threaded onto the ends of
the sample holder to keep the sample
holder from slipping out of the grips.
A hydraulic ram and a load cell are
used to apply and measure cyclic tensile forces via the sample holder.
A retort was designed and fabricated
to allow the application of simulated
combustion gases. Figure 2B shows the
retort that seals to the sample holder
and isolates the gas from the rest of the
experimental equipment. The gas circulates by two gas lines in the front of the
retort. A fitting in the back allows a
thermocouple to pass through the retort and attach to the sample for temperature control by the Gleeble. Cement
is applied to the bottom of the sample
to protect the thermocouple from the
corrosive environment and to ensure
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Fig. 4 — Controlled temperature and stress profiles were ap
plied to each of the corrosion fatigue samples.

that only the top surface of the sample
is exposed. A load cell and V-block remove the weight of the retort from the
sample to ensure that only tensile
stresses are applied.
The corrosion fatigue tests were
performed on Alloy 622 GMAW and
laser weld claddings that were fabricated on ASTM A 213 Grade T11 steel
tubes. The compositions of Alloy 622
and ASTM A 213 Grade T11 for both
the GMAW and laser weld claddings
were determined using chemical analysis (inductively coupled plasma —
atomic emission spectroscopy, combustion, and inert gas fusion techniques). The compositions are shown
in Tables 1 and 2. The compositions
shown for the weld claddings are for
the as-deposited weld metal. The steel
substrate was removed from each sample. The original weld cladding surface
was also removed by grinding to a
240-grit surface finish in order to
study the inherent cladding corrosion
fatigue resistance. The final sample dimensions were 7.62 cm (3 in.) long by
0.64 cm (0.25 in.) wide and approximately 0.13 cm (0.05 in.) thick. A sample thickness of 0.13 cm was selected
because it is representative of weld
claddings in service. The samples were
resistively heated to a constant temperature of 600°C, which is a typical
(Ref. 13) surface temperature of Nibased claddings in service. A representative (Refs. 13–16) sulfidizing gas of
N2-10%CO-5%CO2-0.12%H2S was supplied at a rate of 125 mL/min. Corrosion fatigue tests were conducted for
25, 50, 100, and 440 cycles. An alternating stress profile involving a mini-

B

mum tensile stress
of 0 MPa and a maximum tensile stress
of 300 MPa was
used. The minimum
and maximum
stresses were alternated every five min
(10 min fatigue cycles). Figure 4 shows
an example of the
temperature and
stress profiles that
were applied. A maximum stress of 300
MPa was chosen beFig. 5 — A — Multilayer corrosion scale that develops under the
simulated combustion conditions for a GMAW sample; B — cor
cause it is above the
rosion fatigue cracks initiating at the alloy depleted dendrite
200-MPa yield
cores of a GMAW sample. (The etching process removed the
strength of Alloy
corrosion scale on the surface of the sample.)
622 at 600°C. This
was done to simulate
the residual tensile
thermal stresses. However, these tests
stresses that develop in the waterwall
produced uncontrollable and inconsistubes that cause significant yielding
tent stress profiles that appeared to be
(Refs. 8, 17). Figure 4 also demonrelated to stress relaxation effects.
strates the precise control that the
After testing, the samples were
Gleeble offers over the temperature
mounted in cold-setting epoxy and
and stress profiles. While it is recogground and polished to examine three
nized that the cyclic thermal stresses
different longitudinal cross sections of
in the field are generated by changes
each sample. The grinding and polishin the surface temperature of the
ing steps were carefully controlled so
claddings (Refs. 5-6), the corrosion fathat sections that were 1.91 mm
tigue tests were designed to apply a
(0.075 in.), 2.54 mm (0.1 in.), and
specific stress profile at a constant
3.18 mm (0.125 in.) from the edge of
temperature. Precise control of the
the sample could be examined. This
cyclic stresses is critical in order to acwas done to ensure that the same recurately study the corrosion fatigue
gions were examined in each sample. A
mechanisms of various candidate alconsecutive series of light optical imloys and claddings. Tests were initially
ages were acquired and quantitative
conducted with controlled thermal cyimage analysis techniques were used
cles with the Gleeble jaws locked in
to measure the depth of each crack.
place as a means of inducing cyclic
Some of the samples were electrolytiFEBRUARY 2015 / WELDING JOURNAL 47-s
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Fig. 6 — A mature corrosion fatigue crack that propagated
down a dendrite core for a GMAW sample. A secondary
phase was observed along the length of crack.

cally etched (10% oxalic acid and 90%
water) for post-test evaluation by light
optical microscopy.

Results and Discussion
The validity of the experimental approach was first examined by comparing the laboratory-induced cracking
mechanism to the established mechanism from field samples (Ref. 5). Figure 5A demonstrates the layered multiphasic scales that developed on the
surface of a GMAW sample. An embryonic corrosion fatigue crack is shown,
which formed within the multilayered
corrosion scale. Figure 5B demonstrates the initiation of a corrosion fatigue crack at a preferentially corroded
dendrite core for a GMAW sample (the
corrosion scale was removed by the
etching process). These results are
consistent with the corrosion fatigue
mechanism (t1– t5 in Fig. 1). Figure 6

illustrates that the
mature corrosion
fatigue cracks propagated down the
main axis of the
dendrite cores and
exhibited a secondary or “spinal”
phase along the
Fig. 7 — Corrosion fatigue cracks observed in an Alloy 625 weld
length of the crack
cladding that was in service for less than two years. A —
for a GMAW samBackscattered electron image (aspolished); B — light optical
ple. This is also
micrograph (etched). (Republished with permission of Maney
Publishing, from Corrosion fatigue of Alloy 625 weld claddings in
consistent with the
combustion environments, Luer et al., 18, 1, 2001; permission con
corrosion fatigue
veyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.)
mechanism observed from examination of samples
evident in Fig. 7B, where the corrosion
removed from the field (t6). Figure 7
fatigue crack can be clearly identified
shows the results produced by this
by the secondary corrosion scale that
technique match the results obtained
formed along the length of the crack.
from weld claddings in service. It
The width of the corrosion scale surshould be noted that more corrosion is
rounding the corrosion fatigue crack is
observed around the in-service corroconsiderably wider than in the laborasion fatigue cracks. This is particularly
tory corrosion fatigue cracks shown in
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Fig. 8 — Corrosion fatigue cracks observed in the aspolished GMAW cladding after the following number of cycles: A — 25; B — 50; C —
100; D — 440.

Fig. 6. This difference is attributed to
variations in the time scales between
cracks induced in the laboratory test
conditions and field conditions. The
cracks undoubtedly grew more slowly
in service due to the reduced stress
frequency. As a result, there was more
time for corrosion to occur around the
crack during crack growth.
Once the validity of the corrosion
fatigue testing procedure was established, tests were conducted on Alloy
622 GMAW and laser weld claddings.
Results are shown here to illustrate
how this approach can be used to
study and compare the corrosion resistance of various alloys and
claddings (a comprehensive understanding of the corrosion fatigue behavior will be discussed in detail in a
future paper). Figure 8 shows representative images of corrosion fatigue
cracks in the GMAW cladding samples.
Figure 8A shows the presence of a
small corrosion fatigue crack after 25

cycles. This indicates corrosion fatigue
cracks initiated relatively quickly as a
result of the accelerated test conditions. Thus, the experimental approach was able to accurately reproduce the corrosion fatigue mechanism
in a relatively short amount of time.
Additionally, multiple corrosion fatigue cracks were apparent within each
of the samples after 25 cycles, indicating that cracks continuously formed
throughout the test. The variation in
the corrosion fatigue crack depths
with increasing number of corrosion
fatigue cycles further supports this
conclusion. Figure 9 shows representative images of the laser weld cladding
samples. Corrosion fatigue cracks were
not observed after 25 and 50 cycles,
indicating an improved corrosion fatigue resistance. Similar trends to
the GMAW cladding were observed
between the 100- and 440-cycle
samples.
Figure 10 demonstrates how quan-

titative image analysis software was
used to analyze the corrosion fatigue
cracking behavior. The software uses
the differences in grayscale between
the corrosion scale and the weld metal
to determine the corrosion scale/weld
metal interface. The software then
uses the differences in grayscale to
identify the cracks and measures the
depth of each crack. Figure 11 shows
an example of a histogram of the crack
depth data for the GMAW 100-cycle
sample. The results quantitatively
demonstrate the broad range of crack
depths that were observed in each of
the samples. However, further analysis
of the histogram reveals no additional
information, which underscores the
difficulty in using histograms to evaluate the corrosion fatigue cracking behavior and the need for a more rigorous statistical approach. Figure 12A
compares the average crack depth for
the GMAW and laser weld cladding
samples. The average crack depth for
FEBRUARY 2015 / WELDING JOURNAL 49-s
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Fig. 9 — Representative aspolished crosssectional images of the laser weld cladding after the following number of cycles: A — 50; B —
100; C — 440. Cracks were not observed in the 50cycle laser weld cladding sample.

both claddings increased with increasing number of fatigue cycles. Cracks
were not observed in the laser weld
cladding samples at 25 and 50 cycles,
indicating a slower crack initiation
process and therefore an improvement
in the corrosion fatigue resistance. A
large variance was observed within the
crack depth data, which are consistent
with continuous nucleation and
growth of corrosion fatigue cracks.
However, it provides a challenge in
making detailed comparisons between
the claddings, since the large variation
in crack depths cause the data for each
cladding to overlap. A comparison of
the average crack depths shown in Fig.
12A to the maximum crack depths
shown in Fig. 12B, illustrates the difference between the maximum crack
depth and the average crack depth increased significantly with increasing
number of fatigue cycles. This further
illustrates that the average crack depth

values are not adequate for characterizing the corrosion fatigue behavior.
Thus, a more rigorous statistical approach is needed to quantitatively understand the differences in crack initiation and propagation behavior between these claddings.
A two-parameter Weibull analysis
was used to analyze the cumulative
distribution function (cdf) of the weld
cladding crack depth data. This statistical approach provides a graphical estimation of the cumulative distribution function, which describes the
probability that a crack is less than or
equal to a given crack depth. The
analysis determines if the cdf for a given data set can be described by the
equation (Ref. 18)
⎡ tα⎤
F ( t ) = 1 − exp ⎢ − ⎥
⎣ β ⎦

(1)

where F(t) is the probability, t is the

A

variable of interest (i.e., crack depth),
α is the scale factor, and β is the shape
parameter. The first step in performing the analysis was to order the crack
depths in ascending order. An index
number was then assigned to each
crack depth. The probability plotting
points were determined using the
smallest mean square error. The probability plotting points, pi, are given by
the equation (Ref. 18)
pi = (i – 0.5)/n

i = 1,…n.

where n is the sample size and i is the
index number. Equation 1 can be
rewritten as ln[–ln(1–pi)] = αln(t)
–αln(β) and the cumulative distribution function can be plotted as
ln[–ln(1–pi)] vs. ln(t). If the probability plotting points are linear, the cumulative distribution function is adequately expressed by Equation 1 (Ref.
18).

B

Fig. 10 — A — Corrosion fatigue cracks in the aspolished, 50cycle GMAW cladding sample. B — Image analysis software was used to
identify each of the cracks and to measure the maximum depth of each crack.
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creasing number of
fatigue cycles for
both weld claddings.
Additionally, the
maximum crack
depths were smaller
for the laser weld
cladding samples.
These trends were
also observed in the
two-parameter
Fig. 11 — A histogram showing the crack depths measured for
Weibull analysis rethe GMAW 100cycle sample.
sults. Since a deeper
crack has a larger
As an example, Figs. 13 and 14
stress intensity factor (Ref. 19), these
compare the results of the two-pararesults suggest that the laser weld
meter Weibull analysis for the GMAW
cladding exhibits superior corrosion faand laser weld cladding samples at 100
tigue resistance. Additional work is in
and 440 cycles. The data was not linprogress to understand the crack interear, indicating that Equation 1 did not
actions since they can significantly alter
correctly describe the cdf. However,
the crack growth behavior. The deepest
this technique still allowed for the cucrack may not necessarily be the critical
mulative distribution function to be
crack that ultimately leads to failure. It
analyzed and the results provided sigis well known that in a periodic array of
nificant insight into the corrosion faedge cracks, the crack interactions
tigue cracking behavior. The crack
serve to reduce the stress intensity facdepth curves for both claddings were
tors at the crack tips to a level well befairly continuous and the slopes of the
low that of a single crack (Ref. 11). This
curves decreased from 100 to 440 cyoccurs because a series of edge cracks
cles. This indicated a broad range of
cause the material surrounding the
crack depths that arise from continucracks to become more compliant than
ous crack initiation and propagation.
in the bulk material. The extent of the
The probability that a crack is less
reduction of the stress intensity factors
than or equal to a given crack depth
is dependent upon the crack depth and
was higher in the laser weld cladding
crack spacing (Refs. 11, 12). As a result,
samples and therefore the cracks in
additional work is needed to identify
the laser weld cladding tended to be
the critical cracks that will lead to failsmaller. This is due in part to the slowure in these weld claddings. An iner crack initiation in the laser weld
depth analysis of the crack interactions
cladding and suggests an improved
and their effect on the corrosion facorrosion fatigue resistance.
tigue behavior will be addressed in a fuFigure 12B reveals that the maxiture paper. Additionally, weld ripples
mum crack depth increased with inmay significantly alter the corrosion fa-

A

tigue cracking behavior. The inherent
corrosion fatigue resistance of the
claddings was analyzed in this work by
preparation of machined surfaces, thus
removing the surface weld ripples.
However, the weld ripples act as additional macroscopic stress concentrators
that promote corrosion fatigue crack
initiation. Future experiments will evaluate the influence of surface finish on
the corrosion fatigue resistance. Nevertheless, the results demonstrate how
the inherent corrosion fatigue behavior
of Ni-based weld claddings can be quantitatively characterized using light optical microscopy, image analysis, and statistical analysis techniques.

Conclusions
A new technique was developed for
corrosion fatigue testing of claddings
used on waterwall tubes in coal-fired
boilers. The results were evaluated to
establish the validity of the experimental method. The experimental
procedure was successfully used to accurately reproduce the corrosion fatigue mechanism. The laboratoryinduced corrosion fatigue cracks propagated along the dendrite cores and
exhibited a “spinal” phase similar to
cracks observed in the field. A few corrosion fatigue cracks were observed in
the GMAW cladding as early as 25 cycles, indicating the accelerated testing
technique produced cracks in a short
amount of time. The corrosion fatigue
cracking behavior of the weld
claddings was complex and needed to
be analyzed using a two-parameter
Weibull analysis. Both types of
claddings exhibited numerous cracks

B

Fig. 12 — A — Average crack depths; B —maximum crack depths for the GMAW and laser weld cladding samples. The error bars indicate
a single standard deviation.
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Fig. 13 — Twoparameter Weibull analysis of the 100cycle
weld cladding samples.

of various depths, indicating that corrosion fatigue crack initiation and
propagation were continuous. Cracks
were not observed in the laser weld
cladding after 25 and 50 cycles, indicating a slower crack initiation
process. The corrosion fatigue cracks
also tended to be smaller in the laser
weld cladding. These preliminary results suggest laser weld cladding exhibits superior corrosion fatigue resistance. Research is in progress to fully characterize the corrosion fatigue
behavior of GMAW and laser weld
claddings to fundamentally understand the differences in corrosion fatigue behavior. Work is in progress to
characterize the influence of crack interactions and surface finish on the
corrosion fatigue crack initiation and
propagation behavior.
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